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Disclaimer

• This material is designed and provided to communicate 
information about clinical documentation, coding, and 
compliance in an educational format and manner. 

• The author is not providing or offering legal advice but, 
rather, practical and useful information and tools to 
achieve compliant results in the area of clinical 
documentation, data quality, and coding.
achieve compliant results in the area of clinical 
documentation, data quality, and coding.

• Every reasonable effort has been taken to ensure that 
the educational information provided is accurate and 
useful.

• Applying best practice solutions and achieving results 
will vary in each hospital/facility and clinical situation.  



Goals and Objectives

• Review the history behind physician queries

• Developing physician query policies and 
procedures: different models and staff

• Putting the physician query process into action
– Why, When and How– Why, When and How

– CDI and HIM Coding

• Maintaining a compliant physician query 
process: traditional steps

• Risk Areas for Physician Queries and CDI 
Programs

• Summary of your action items for success



Keep this Quote in Mind in Your/Our 

Healthcare Compliance World

• The time is always right to what is right!• The time is always right to what is right!

– Martin Luther King Jr.



And the Golden Rule …

•“If it’s not documented by the 

physician/provider, it didn’t happen.”

–Before MS-DRGs and now after … In healthcare 
compliance and in coding, there is no deviation 
from this principle. We can’t code it if it isn’t 
documented, and thus we can’t bill for it.



CMS’ IPPS MS-DRG Clinical 

Documentation Integrity

• “We do not believe there is anything inappropriate, 

unethical or otherwise wrong with hospitals taking 

full advantage of coding opportunities to maximize 

Medicare payment that is supported by Medicare payment that is supported by 

documentation in the medical record.”

– Direct quote, CMS 2008 IPPS Final Rule, 

http://www.cms.hhs.gov/AcuteInpatientPPS/downloads/C

MS-1533-FC.pdf, p. 208.

– Opportunity in this statement, if put into action . . .



We have a Problem…

• There are 1.2 billion outpatient and physician 

office visits per year in the U.S. Research 

shows that between 10 and 70 percent of patient 

medical records contain documentation that is of 

poor quality, or on average about 45 poor quality, or on average about 45 

percent. Therefore, each year, about 500 

million patient record entries are created that 

contain poor quality clinical documentation.

• Source: CDMatters



Recent Studies Relating to 

Documentation

• In a recent survey conducted by DJ Iber 
Publishing, a third of organizations reported that 
their concurrent query rates were between 10 
and 24 percent, and another 22 percent of 
organizations reported that their concurrent organizations reported that their concurrent 
query rates were between 25 and 35 percent. 

• In a study published in the Journal of Bone and 
Joint Surgery, the researchers note that a 
possible reason for the widespread lack of 
proper documentation is a lack of emphasis on 
careful documentation in medical school, 
residency, and physician practices.



History of Physician Query

• HIM Coding has since DRGs started been 
utilizing a physician query
– Attestation was also used

• This might be verbal or … as the years went by 
1990’s “forms” were created1990’s “forms” were created

• Concerns in 1998-2000 rose with “Up Coding” 
and OIG investigations

• “Some” Clinical Documentation Improvement 
activities began to focus on the concurrent 
timeline

• CMS January 2001 QIOs directed not to accept 
Query Forms



History of Physician Query

• QIOs were concerned

– CMS Town Hall Meeting July 2001

• CMS October 2001 directive allowed 
consideration of Query Forms… if …consideration of Query Forms… if …

– Certain steps and elements were in place and 

they were “Not leading”



CMS guidance

• As described by the TMF Quality Institute (QIO for 

Texas), “Use of the physician query form is permissible 

to the extent it provides clarification and is consistent 

with other medical record documentation.” CMS’ position 

is that a query form should not be leading, and it should 

not introduce new information not otherwise contained in 

the medical record. the medical record. 

• A query form would be considered acceptable “to the 

extent it provides clarification and is consistent with other 

medical record documentation.” 

• A query form should NOT be leading, and it should not 

introduce new information not otherwise contained in the 

medical record.  This is not the same as asking for 

clarification or the clinical significance of findings or tests.



CMS guidance

• Per DHHS (Department of Health & Human 
Services) Office of Clinical Standards and 
Quality - PRO 2001-13

• Query forms should be:
– Clearly and concisely written

– Contain precise language

– Present the facts and identify why the 
clarification is needed

– Present the scenario



CMS guidance

• The query form can/should be used “to the 
extent it provides clarification and is 
consistent with other medical record 
documentation.” 

• The query form should be phrased such • The query form should be phrased such 
that the physician is allowed to specify the 
correct diagnosis. It should not indicate the 
financial impact of the response.

• The form should not be designed so that 
the only thing required is a signature.



Time Marches on… Query History

• AHIMA 2001 Practice Brief on Physician Query

• Between 2001 and 2008 HIM and Providers 
were “doing the best they could”

• Emergence of Clinical Documentation 
Improvement Programs or CDIImprovement Programs or CDI

• Greater scrutiny with HIM Coding Queries and 
CDI

• AHIMA 2008 Practice Brief on Managing the 
Physician Query Process

• AND ….Greater scrutiny again with HIM Coding 
Queries and CDI



Why do we need to query the Physician?

• Fact and Reality is: Disconnect between clinical 
terminology and the classification system
terminology in coding (ICD-9-CM) And CPT also

• Lack of sufficient documentation or no 
documentation to support the healthcare 
claim/chargesclaim/charges

• Documentation and charges did not meet 
medical necessity

• Documentation that is conflicting, contrasting, or 
ambiguous

• Documentation is nonspecific

• Reimbursements systems are “CODE 
DEPENDENT”



Why we need to Query the Physician

• Querying for proper documentation is 
crucial to patient care, risk management, 
coding, and billing 

• Not all documentation is complete at the • Not all documentation is complete at the 
time of coding 

• Joint Commission and Medicare both 
require documentation of the clinical 
significance of abnormal test results 

• Healthcare compliance (fraud and abuse)



Why we need to Query the Physician

• OIG audit findings

– DRG reports

• Recovery Audit Contractor (RAC) findings

• AHA Coding Clinic guidance—direction to query• AHA Coding Clinic guidance—direction to query

• MS-DRGs require greater coding specificity, 

thus, the documentation also needs to be 

specific and detailed … querying is needed

• Healthcare is complex!



Documentation Presents Risks

• The physician uses symbols: plusses, minuses, up 
arrows, down arrows. 

• In the clinical situation, it is incumbent on coders to seek 
clarification if that “Na” with an up arrow means 
hypernatremia or something else, such as sodium levels 
returning to normal. returning to normal. 

• If the “Hb” with a down arrow and a level of 6.8 grams 
indicate that the transfusion was for anemia, what was 
the cause of the anemia if that’s indeed what was 
meant? 

• Does “ETOH” with a plus mean the patient is alcoholic, 
an alcohol abuser, drinks socially, or had a positive 
blood alcohol level? There are codes for many of these 
and no code should be assigned to others. 



Capturing Severity of illness and 

Risk of mortality

• “My patients are sicker,” this is often said 
by physicians.

• How do we or how can we best • How do we or how can we best 
demonstrate this?

• Reflect the resources used via physician 
documentation of the diagnostic 
information.

• Comorbid conditions are examples.

• SOI and ROM



Capture Reportable conditions 

• Document the condition if the condition 
affected the hospital care in terms of any 
one of the following:

– Clinical evaluation– Clinical evaluation

– Therapeutic treatment

– Further diagnostic studies, procedures,

or consultation

– Extended the length of stay

– Increased nursing care and/or monitoring



When to Query?

• Traditionally within the HIM coding 
process 
– At the time of coding “prebill”

• Retrospective audits identify opportunity to • Retrospective audits identify opportunity to 
query the physician for clarification
– After coding and billing has taken place

• Clinical Documentation Improvement 
programs concurrently review the 
medical record to identify opportunities to 
query the physician for clarification, etc.
– While the patient is in the hospital



AHIMA Practice Brief 2008

• “Concurrent queries are initiated “real time,” during the 

course of the patient encounter or hospitalization—at the 

time the documentation is naturally done. They, thus, 

encourage more timely, accurate, and reliable responses. 

• Retrospective queries are effective in cases where 

additional information is available in the health record, in additional information is available in the health record, in 

short stays where concurrent review was not completed, or 

whenever a concurrent query process is not feasible.

• Post-bill queries are initiated after the claim is submitted or 

remittance advice is paid. Post-bill queries generally occur 

as a result of an audit or other internal monitor. Healthcare 

entities can develop a policy regarding whether they will 

generate post-bill queries and the time frame following 

claims generation that queries may be initiated.”



When there is Clinical Indications

• A thorough review of the medical record is 
needed.

• Review lab and radiology findings, MD 
order, nursing notes.order, nursing notes.

• Knowledge of “clinical indicators” for some 
common or specific diagnosis.
– Nursing, MDs and HIM Coding professionals

• Prior audit would have indicated the focus 
of query/clarification to clinical areas or 
MS-DRGs.



How Do We Query the Physician?

• Without leading the physician to a 
diagnosis

• Without suggesting a diagnosis • Without suggesting a diagnosis 

• It’s a balancing act and it takes skill



Query Forms Should

• Identify the patient and DOS

• Be clearly and concisely written

• Contain precise language• Contain precise language

• Present the facts

• Contact information



Physician Query or Clarification

• Query/Clarification/Communication all the 
same

• Verbal communication• Verbal communication
– Should not be leading either

– Should maintain a record of verbal 
communications

• Written & Electronic messaging 
communication



COMPLIANCE: CDI Case to Look At……..

��



Essentials of Hopkins Case
• Bayview employees were 

assigned to work in the 
coding department to 
assist in clinical 
documentation. 

• They reviewed charts 
relating to inpatient 
hospital stays to 

• The employees allegedly 
focused on lab test results 
which might indicate the 
presence of a complicating 
secondary diagnosis such 
as malnutrition or 
respiratory failure, and 
advised treating doctors 
to include such a 

relating to inpatient 
hospital stays to 
determine if there was 
any way for the hospital 
to increase 
reimbursement by 
increasing the severity of 
the secondary diagnoses 
recorded for certain 
patients. 

to include such a 
diagnosis in the medical 
record, even if the 
condition was not actually 
diagnosed or treated during 
the hospital stay, in violation 
of billing rules adopted by 
federal health benefit 
programs.

Source:  Department of Justice



Essentials of Hopkins Case

• A physician would retrospectively review charts 2-3 
times a week.

• If the physician found ONE or more abnormal lab value 
(e.g. low platelet count) without any documentation of a 
diagnosis or treatment, he would e-mail the attending 
physician to tell him or her that if they added a diagnosis physician to tell him or her that if they added a diagnosis 
that the APR-DRG SOI would increase.

• After this communication, he would place a “non-leading” 
query on the chart by which the physician would write 
the answer that had been previously negotiated.

• The way the OIG found this was to procure his computer 
and review his e-mails.  





Another Example of Query and CDI 

Risk…

• This query example appeared in the 
HFMA Journal in February 2010 in an 
article describing a successful EHR CDI 
program.

• And the Hospital this came from … is?



What is “leading”?

• “Leading” is implied when the expected 
answer is in the question

• Giving the expected answer to the 
questionquestion

• Examples:

– Was the chest pain caused by unstable 

angina?

– Was the patient on Lasix to treat CHF?

– The patient was dehydrated, correct?



Example of Leading Query



Leading or NonLeading?

• Patient seen in the ED/ER feeling tired, weak, 

mentally not clear, and fever. UA shows bacteria. 

ED/ER MD documents “Urosepsis” as the 

admitting diagnosis. H&P reports the patient is admitting diagnosis. H&P reports the patient is 

also hypotensive and is taken to ICU with IV 

antibiotics. Diagnosis is “Urosepsis” on the H&P 

and discharge summary after six days.

• Dr. XX, it appears this patient has clinical 

indications of Sepsis. Please document a sepsis 

diagnosis in the space below.  Thank you.



Leading or NonLeading?

• Inpatient chart documentation (lab work) 
shows lowered Hgb at 9.2 and a packed 
cell blood transfusion is given. cell blood transfusion is given. 

• There is no physician documentation of 
“anemia” anywhere in the record.

• Dear Dr XX, your patient has a drop in Hgb 
and this is a clinical indication of acute 
blood loss anemia, if you agree please 
document that diagnosis. Thank you.



Reality Is … Ethics and Compliance 

Matters… Even for Clinical Staff Involved in 

the Query Process
• The recent AHIMA Practice Brief and Ethical Standards 

for CDI are strong.
• Know the rules
• CMS looks to AHIMA as the authority

• Critical questions• Critical questions
– Was the person posing the query involved in direct face-to-

face patient care, prompting a “clinical discussion” directly 
related to patient care?

• Really involved in patient care?

– Are there policies and procedures guiding the “diagnosis 
suggestion” process?

– To what extent does industry standards from AHIMA (a 
member of the Cooperating Parties) apply to individuals that 
are members of that organization?

– Can an organization defend its query process?



The Federal False Claims Act

(“FCA”)

• Well-utilized enforcement tool by DOJ and 
whistleblowers
– AHIMA

• Liability for “knowingly” submitting or causing to 
be submitted a false or fraudulent claims and 
statements to the government
be submitted a false or fraudulent claims and 
statements to the government

• “Knowingly” =
– Actual knowledge,

– Reckless disregard of the truth or falsity of the claim

– Deliberate ignorance of the truth or falsity of the claim

• Enforced by DOJ (and OIG)

• Civil - “preponderance of the evidence”



AHIMA Practice Brief: Managing 

the Physician Query Process
• October 2008



Medical Record Completeness

• According to the AHIMA Practice Brief the 
medical record should be:

– 1) legible

– 2) complete– 2) complete

– 3) clear

– 4) consistent

– 5) precise.



New AHIMA Practice Brief for CDI

• March 26, 2010 AHIMA: Physician Query 

Constraints Should Be Same for Coders and 

Clinical Documentation Improvement 

SpecialistsSpecialists

• Though AHIMA practice briefs are not binding, 

they’re the industry standard. 

• Multidisciplinary team was used to develop the 

Practice Brief, MS, RNs and HIM professionals.

• Can your HIM Coding Query process and your 

CDI processes stand up to industry standard?



CDI Concurrent Query Process

• The clinical experience of CDI specialists doesn’t give 
them license to ask physicians leading questions, 
AHIMA says. “There should not be different rules for 
different professionals,” says Kathryn DeVault, AHIMA’s 
manager of professional practices.

– Scope of Practice– Scope of Practice

– Job description allow to diagnose the patient? 

• “There is a growing trend toward different query 
procedures based on the professional — coder versus 
CDI specialist — completing the query, but how would 
the [HHS] Office of Inspector General view this?

• Must have appropriate professional make a 
diagnosis



CDI and Query Process

• Using the word query, some organizations 
present physicians with a “documentation 
clarification” or “documentation alert.”

• But a query by any other name is still a query, 
DeVault (AHIMA) says, and a leading query is DeVault (AHIMA) says, and a leading query is 
inappropriate no matter what you call it. “It’s just 
semantics .”

• “You can’t choose to ignore AHIMA. They have 
the greatest body of knowledge in this area,” 
says Garry, former assistant director of medical 
documentation at New York University Medical 
Center.



AHIMA CDI Practice Brief

• May 2010 - Guidance for Clinical Documentation Improvement 
Programs

• Healthcare consumers are unique. Each person has his or her own 
combination of medical conditions that organizations must somehow 
standardize for data comparison. One way to capture these data is by 
translating clinical documentation into codes such as ICD-9-CM and CPT.

• Historically, in the inpatient setting, data collection occurred after the patient 
was discharged. After discharge, HIM professionals checked the record for was discharged. After discharge, HIM professionals checked the record for 
discrepancies that could hinder code assignment. HIM professionals would 
then query the provider for clarification. (For purposes of this practice brief, 
the term “query” will be used to identify any physician communication tool.)

• However, with the implementation of the prospective payment system, 
coded data took on greater significance and became a mechanism for 
reimbursement, quality measure reporting, and profiling. The increased 
need for interpreting coded data for meaningful comparison and quality 
reporting has led to the expansion of the HIM professional’s role in clinical 
documentation improvement (CDI).

• The focus of most CDI programs is on improving the quality of clinical 
documentation regardless of its impact on revenue. Arguably, the most vital 
role of a CDI program is facilitating an accurate representation of healthcare 
services through complete and accurate reporting of diagnoses and 
procedures.



AHIMA CDI Practice Brief (Con’t)

• Those who typically fill CDI roles include, but are 

not limited to, HIM professionals, nurses, 

physicians, and other healthcare professionals 

with a clinical or coding background.

• CDI programs use a variety of staffing models. 

The program may be staffed with one or more 

healthcare disciplines (e.g., HIM professionals, 

registered nurses, or other clinical staff).



AHIMA CDI Practice Brief (Con’t)

• A query is a routine communication and 
education tool used to advocate complete and 
compliant documentation. Although AHIMA 
refers to this communication to providers as a 
“query,” CDI programs may use different names, 
such as clinical clarification, documentation such as clinical clarification, documentation 
alerts, and documentation clarification. 

• Regardless of what the communication is called, 
the query should adhere to the guidance 
outlined in the 2008 practice brief “Managing an 
Effective Query Process” and the new CDI 
practice brief.



AHIMA CDI Practice Brief (Con’t)

• If anemia is not already documented in the 
health record then the written query should 
not be titled “anemia.” However, if anemia 
is already documented in the health is already documented in the health 
record, then a written query may be titled 
“anemia” and seek additional specificity 
regarding the type.



Quality Assurance (QA) for CDI and 

Coding Query Process and Forms

• Random or focused sampling of CDI query 
process and forms

• Random or focused sampling of HIM • Random or focused sampling of HIM 
Coding query process and forms

• Annual Review of Policy

• Annual Review of Forms

• Education



Ethics and Integrity



AHIMA CDI Ethics Standards

• This new document is coming and will be 
released soon.



Awareness and education—to 

physicians

• Why queries are used

• Outline the process, including expectations 

for response (e.g., how, time frame) 

• We are in the process of updating/revising • We are in the process of updating/revising 

a regional          policy and procedure.

• Provide examples of queries that the physicians 

might see based on known issues in your facility

• Emphasize the documentation improvement 

aspect and how the query may be a learning tool 

for the physicians to be aware of the necessary 

documentation for coding in particular clinical 

situations



Query/Clarificati

on Example –

Angina



Sample 

physician 

query form



Example of 

physician 

clarification 

form



Steps to Take

• Perform audits

• Track and trend findings relating to Physician 

Queries

• Solicit feedback from CDI and HIM• Solicit feedback from CDI and HIM

• Annually review the Query Policy

• Annually review any Physician Query forms

• Provide education & feedback

• Build these steps into your compliance activities



Summary

• Queries are an essential tool for 
compliance, reimbursement and quality 
improvement because they elicit more 
documentation from physicians on patient 
diagnosis and treatment. diagnosis and treatment. 

• Have a QA process within your CDI and 
HIM Coding operations.

• Look at industry standards to help guide 
you and your staff or your program



Final Thought…

• Being or having Complacency is NOT 
always being or having Compliance!
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Questions



Thank you


